Workshop: Finding early English and American books online
McCabe Library, 2/27/07
Instructor: Amanda Watson
This handout is not a comprehensive guide to the EEBO, ECCO, and Early American
Imprints databases. For more information, see the help documentation in each database (look
for the “Help” or “About” links on the main screen), or e-mail me at
awatson1@swarthmore.edu — I’m happy to set up an appointment to walk you through any
of these databases!
All three databases can be found on the A-Z list of databases in the Subject Portal, under E.
I. Early American Imprints, Series 1 (Evans) and Series 2 (Shaw-Shoemaker)
!
!
!
!

These two databases contain facsimile images of over 70,000 books published in
America from 1632 to 1817.
Search by author, title, subject, genre, and a variety of other options.
Browse by genre, subject, author, publication and printing information, and language.
(This is useful if you’re not searching for a specific work.)
Contains searchable full text.

A sample Evans/Shaw-Shoemaker search
Searching for Benjamin Franklin as author:

And a search result (view individual pages through the Table of Contents on the left):

Click “Add to My Collection” to save your search results and return to them for
downloading or printing.
II. Eighteenth Century Collections Online (ECCO)
!
!
!

ECCO contains images of around 138,000 books published in the British Isles (plus a
few from North America) during the 18th century.
Search by author, title, or keyword.
Contains searchable full text.

A sample ECCO search
Searching for the word “Lilliput” in the full text of all the collections:

And a search result (Jonathan Swift’s Gulliver’s Travels):

Use the arrows (
) to navigate through the book, or use the menu on the left to jump
right to the pages where your search term appears.
Note the list of “Search results” in the column on the left. Click on any of the pages
listed as “relevant” to jump to it, and see your search term highlighted on the page. Use
the “Mark this page” checkbox to save your search results and return to them.
III. Early English Books Online (EEBO)
!
!
!

EEBO contains images of over 100,000 books printed in the British Isles from the
beginning of printing (1472) to 1700.
Search by author, title, subject, or various other options.
No searchable text. To search full text, go to the EEBO Text Creation Partnership
(also in the A-Z list of databases in the Subject Portal).

A sample EEBO search
Looking for books by the poet John Donne:

Search results will display as a list of records:
Click the icon for bibliographic information and the icon for page images. Use the
checkboxes to add works to your “marked list,” which lets you save your search results
and return to them for printing.
Looking at a book:

